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LETTER FROM THE PRINCIPAL
Greetings MAMS Family,
 
I hope this �nds you all well and enjoying the brisk cold air as we transition into my favorite
time of year. With the change of season upon us, I would like to provide you with an update on
some of the exciting happenings around MAMS.
 
With the �rst marking period coming to an end, I am proud to announce that we are making
great strides with our new approach to individual goal setting in our Core Classes. Based on
data received from our Benchmark Assessments, teachers have had the opportunity to



conference with students to set and track goals, both on an individual and as a class. In
addition to teacher led classroom instruction, we have secured access to IXL for all students
in both Math and English. Please review Top Ways to Use IXL at Home for additional
information on this supplemental program.
 
Recently, I had the opportunity to attend the NJ Science Convention where I was treated to
members of the MAMS STEAM Team presenting and holding a panel discussion about the
elective offerings available to students at the middle school. It was an honor to be there as I
watched our team present with such passion and pride for their students, their school and
their craft. We are lucky to have such dedicated educators working together to enhance the
programs offered to our students.
 
Our work with the MAMS Equity Team also continued with a Professional Development Day
focused around the concept of Equity and Inclusivity for ALL here at MAMS. We are looking
forward to working together with the community to bring about change in the areas of Culture
& Climate and Curriculum & Instruction to ensure all students are represented as we continue
to grow closer together as a true family, The MAMS Family.
 
With so much going on at MAMS, it is impossible to showcase every program, however, I
invite you to visit the MAMS Website and follow us on Twitter @MAMShighlights for up to
date information and celebrations of our students in action. I would like to take the time to
thank all that attended our recent Board of Education meeting that was held at the middle
school. This is one of my favorite meetings, because I get to highlight some of the great
programs while also listening to student's present on what it is like to be a student here at
MAMS. It was a great night!
 
Don’t forget to sign up for conferences, the portal is now open. If you are having trouble,
please reach out to your child's counselor or case manager. Hope to see you there!!!
 
Michael C. Wells
Principal 

GOVERNOR'S EDUCATOR OF THE YEAR
PROGRAM
The Matawan-Aberdeen Regional School District is proud to announce that we will once again
participate in the New Jersey Department of Education Governor’s Educator of the Year
Program (GEOY). This celebratory program integrates the Teacher of the Year Program with
the Governor’s Teacher/Educational Services Professional Recognition Program to continue
to recognize our state’s best teachers and educational services professionals.
 
Do you know an educator who is dedicated, inspiring, and making a difference? If so, please
take the time to recommend this person for the Governor’s Educator of the Year Program by
completing this nomination form template and returning it to the building principal by Friday
December 6th. Administrators, staff members, students, parents and community members are
encouraged to participate.
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwQc6MQIiVZJSDFYNFU0dVRickRzcW1fQWdZekU0MVJmaElz/view?usp=sharing


Levels of Recognition: The selection process begins by nominating one teacher and one
educational services professional from each school. The two recipients from each school will
be recognized by the County O�ce of Education, and teacher nominees can vie for the chance
to compete for county, state and national recognition.
Attached you will �nd the supporting documents for participating in the program, including the
GEOY Nomination Form and the program Eligibility Criteria. These documents are also
available for download on our district website, www.marsd.org.
 
The GEOY nomination form is provided as a �llable PDF for your convenience. As noted, all
nomination forms must be submitted to building principals by Friday December 6, 2019.
Attachment: GEOY NominationForm - 2019-20201.pdf

SCHOLASTIC BOOK FAIR
Check out the preview and �yer attachment for information regarding our annual MAMS Fall
Scholastic Book Fair!

pdf Scholastic Fall Book Fair �yer.pdf Download
121.0 KB

YEARBOOK ORDERS
Yearbooks are now available for purchase! If you're interested
in purchasing one, go to: Jostensyearbooks.com. Then, search
for Matawan Aberdeen Middle School.
 
Note for 8th grade parents ONLY: If you're like to purchase an
ad for your 8th grader for the yearbook, you can also access
that from the Jostens purchase website.

http://www.marsd.org/
https://media.fridaysis.com/parentportal/MatawanAberdeen/notificationAttachments/GEOY%20NominationForm%20-%202019-20201.pdf
https://www.smore.com/app/attachments/download/5dc2d0ccd889f601a3bfae1d
https://s.smore.com/u/12685f965f9d1d44ab74973c4c1ce1ec.jpg


SCHOOL NEWS

WELCOME NEW MAMS STAFF!
In September, we welcomed several new staff members to the MAMS family. We are so glad
to have them here. Stay tuned for our next monthly newsletter to learn more about our staff!
 
Ms. Altiero, Mr. Bloss, Ms. Bruns, Ms. Frye, Ms. Grillo, Mr. Leuin, Ms. Lo Stocco, Ms. Miller, &
Ms. Torres

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR NEWLY ELECTED
STUDENT COUNCIL OFFICERS!
By, Cora G. (6th Grade)
Congratulations to our student council o�ce members on their recent wins!
 
Colin P. - 8th grade President 
Mark K. - 8th grade Vice President
Alexandria C. - 8th Grade Treasurer 
Jacqueline K. - 8th grade Secretary
 
Nicole O. -7th grade President
Jaden H. -7th grade Vice President
Peyton K. -7th grade Secretary 
 
Katelyn F. - 6th grade President 
Dylan C. - 6th grade Vice President 
Madyson B. - 6th grade Secretary 



WE LOVED
SEEING THE
COOL SLIDES!

ALL OF THE
CANDIDATES
WERE
INCREDIBLE!

IT WAS GREAT
TO HEAR ALL
OF THE
SPEECHES!

WEEK OF RESPECT
By, Gabrielle A. (8th Grade)
 
The Anti-Bullying Bill of Rights Act requires that the week
beginning with the �rst Monday in October of each year be
designated as the Week of Respect in New Jersey. At Matawan-Aberdeen Middle School, the
Week of Respect was celebrated from October 7 to October 11 by dressing up for Spirit Days
and answering questions related to respect. This was also a good followup to the "Start with
Hello" initiative we started in September.
 
On Monday, students were asked to wear blue to show that we are united in taking a stand
against bullying. In our math classes, we were asked what respect means to each of us which
led to discussions about how to respect others.
 
The next day was Pajama Day, on which students wore pajamas and other comfy clothes to
symbolize that everyone is comfortable when respected. During the elective period, students
were asked, “How do you get respect?” Throughout these discussions, we were taught the
difference between fear and respect, and how to gain respect effectively.
 
After a day off from school, students returned on Thursday dressed in superhero attire. In our
science or social studies classes, we were given a Do-Now that asked for a way to be a
“superhero” to be someone else. Many answers had to do with helping someone in need or
overall treating people kindly.
 
The last theme day of this spirit week was MAMS Spirit Day. Students wore any MAMS
apparel or our school’s colors to show respect towards our school. As the Do-Now in ELA,
students wrote about who they respected the most in their life and why. This helped us to
understand what traits in other people lead to getting respect.
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The Week of Respect is an excellent time for self-re�ection, teaching us how we can be more
respectful of those around us. We should carry those values we discuss in class during the
Week of Respect throughout our lives, making sure that everyone feels included and valued.

HUSKY PINK-OUT DAY
On Friday, October 25th, we dressed in pink for our annual Pink-Out Day to raise awareness for
Breast Cancer. Check out some of our faculty members who dressed up!

HALLOWEEN DANCE A SUCCESS AT MAMS!
By Madyson B. & Erin R. (6th Grade)
 
The Halloween dance last Friday was spooktacular! It included entertaining music, a sel�e
station, a competitive costume contest, and a yummy snack selection. The prize for the
costume contest was a Retro Relived gift card. Can you believe that?
 
Congratulations to the 3 winners who dressed up as a sugar skull, a police o�cer, and the
Mad Hatter! Great job to everyone who competed in the contest and we hope everyone had an
amazing Halloween!  



EVERYONE
HAD A GREAT
TIME!

SUCH COOL
COSTUMES!

MORE FUN!

SPORTS & ACTIVITIES

FIELD HOCKEY TEAM REPORT
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By, Mya C. (8th Grade)
 
The MAMS girls �eld hockey team’s season record was 1-4-1. The Lady Huskies started their
�rst game with a loss against Ocean. During their second game against Holmdel At the 20
minute mark into the second half Inbal Y. tied the game, assisted by Taylor G.. The game
ended tied and an overtime goal by Holmdel gave them the win. The most previous game the
Lady Huskies played against Thorne they tied 2-2, Julianna F. scored her �rst goal this season.
Lily D. scored during the �fteen minute mark to tie the game.
 
Again, both teams had opportunities, but strong goalie play by both sides led to a �nal score
of 2 to 2. The game that the lady huskies played against Neptune, they lost 4-3. The game
started with the Huskies scoring, Neptune then tied it up and back and forth the game went
with a score of 3-3. Neptune scored the �nal goal and they won 4-3.
 
The �nal game that the Lady Huskies played, they swept Bayshore. Maddy B. scored the �rst
goal, and Ashley S. contributed by scoring the other two goals of the game. Overall, the Lady
Huskies �nished the season with a record of 1-4-1.



HAVING A
GREAT TIME!

TEAMWORK
MAKES THE
DREAM WORK!

SIENA GOING
FOR THAT
GOAL!

MATAWAN HUSKIES BOYS
SOCCER REVIEW
By, Andrew B. (8th Grade)
 
A recap over this year's season with this team was a decent
year. We got some 6th graders on our team including Sean S.
and Michael M. This year's record was 2-9.
 
This season, we came out to our �rst game with a win. After, we
started to play some challenging teams. We played very well as a team and that’s all that
matters. We all loved this year, we all had a fun year, but it came to an end and all the 8th
graders hope the other teammates have a good year at MAMS.

HUSKY GIRLS
By, Mya K. (8th Grade)
 
The Lady Huskies had a strong season with a record of 5-5-2. In their �rst game against Colts
Neck they defeated them 6-1 with Mya King scoring 3 goals, Kaylah V. had 2 goals, and Nina S.
having one. Towards the middle of the season the the lady Huskies were 2-1 going to one of
their toughest games of the season, Thompson. Two of the premier teams in the shore
conference of middle schools battled to a 1-1 tie after 70 minutes of soccer. With Audrey C.
who fed Mya K. her 8th goal. The Husky center backs and outside backs, Ella F., Natalie Q.,
Tarie M., and Morgan B. played outstanding games and Alexa S. made several key saves to
preserve the tie.
 
As the lady Huskies season came to an end, their record was 4-5-2. In the Huskies last game
against Hazlet, Mya K. record yet another hat trick to �nish the season with 22 goals. Gianna
D. scored a goal and had an assist. Gianna A. assisted on two of Mya’s goals and Lily M. and
Tarie M. chipped in with assist. Alexa S. recorded her 2nd shutout of the season. Great job all
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CROSS COUNTRY REVIEW
By: Thomas R. (8th Grade)
 
The season this year was very successful. With big wins against
teams like Holmdel, Hazlet, Thorne and Long Branch. We had
top runners that contributed a lot to the team, including Jack S.,
Thomas R., Justin C., Gavin T., Max N., Devin W. and Michael D.
But we also had people from other grades that stepped up a lot including, 7th graders - Sam M.
and Luke K and 6th graders-Dean C. and Colin R. Everyone on the team made this year one to
remember.
 
Everyone improved their times and set personal bests. All in all, we had lots of success this
year, thanks to our 8th grade leaders, our hard working runners, and amazing coaches. Go
Huskies! 

JUST FOR FUN

FALL LAUGHS

season by the Lady Huskies and best of luck to our 8th graders as they move onto high
school. 
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By, Brianna C., Emily M., KeriAnn M. (8th Grade)
 
Q: Why is dark spelled with a k and not a c?
A: Because you can't c in the dark.
 
Q: Why did the turkey cross the road?
A: It was Thanksgiving Day, and he wanted people to think he
was a chicken.
 
Q: Why do pilgrims' pants always fall down?
A: Because they wear their belt buckles on their hats.
 
Q: What sound does a limping turkey make?
A: Wobble Wobble
 
Q: What kind of music did the pilgrims listen to at the �rst Thanksgiving feast?
A: Plymouth Rock.
 

RECIPES
Found by, Charlie N., KeriAnn M., & Esther F. (8th Grade)
 
What better way to welcome in Fall than with fun crafts and
warm treats!
 
What you're going to need for the brownies:
brownie mix, 2 eggs, and vegetable oil
 
For all the decorations you need:
candy corn, Reese's peanut butter cups, vanilla icing, red m&ms 
 
1. Mix the Brownie mix with the oil and eggs (You may also
follow you mix box instructions).
2. Bake the brownies and make sure they are done.
3. When cooled, cut them in circles.
4. Now it's time to decorate.
5. Decorate them like a turkey!
(For references look at the picture provided.)

ADVICE FOR STUDENTS
By, Charlie N. & Emily M. (8th grade)
 
Now that we've been in school for a few months, you may be feeling overwhelmed or very
busy with work. Below, we've answered some of your common questions to help give some
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By, Brianna C. (8th Grade) 
 
Includes events from Nov 1- Nov 31
 
Thursday, Nov 7th - Friday, Nov 8th

advice. Stay tuned for more advice each month on different topics! 
 
 
Q: How should I handle all of the homework I'm given? 
A: If you don't have study hall, you should manage your time wisely and give at least an hour at
home for your homework.
 
Q: How should I deal with the stress of juggling my homework and test with my sports while
getting enough sleep?
A: If you do sports, you can do your homework on the bus to games or whenever you have
time before the coaches arrive. But always remember that your education comes �rst.
 
Q: Is it too late to sign up for a club or a sport?
A: No, you can still sign up for clubs and you can sign up for winter sports before early
November.
 
Q: How do I stay organized?
A: Write your homework in your agenda and have seperate binders and notebooks for each
class.

NOVEMBER CALENDAR & UPCOMING EVENTS
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School closed
 

Thursday, Nov 14th
End of MP1
 

Friday, Nov 15th
4- Hour Session

 
Monday, Nov 25- Wednesday, Nov 27th 

Book Fair
4- Hour Session/ Afternoon Conferences

 
Tuesday, Nov 26

4- Hour Session/ Evening Conferences
 
Wednesday, Nov 27th

4- Hour Session/ Afternoon Conferences
 
Thursday, Nov 28th - Friday, Nov 29th

School closed/ Thanksgiving holiday
 
Monday December 2nd

Book Fair
4- Hour Session/ Afternoon Conferences

 
Tuesday December 3rd

Book Fair
4- Hour Session/ Evening Conferences 

FROZEN 2 HITS THE BIG SCREEN THIS MONTH!
By, Alex C. (8th Grade) Elsa and Anna are back and they are going on to an adventure to
Arendelle. They are going to face tough changes. Elsa's powers are expanding in strength. The
girls are with Kristoff, Olaf, and Sven throughout the adventure. Troll King warns, "We have
always feared Elsa's powers were too much for this world. Now we must hope they are
enough." Check it out in theaters November 22nd!



"THERE IS ALWAYS, ALWAYS SOMETHING

TO BE THANKFUL FOR"

Frozen 2 | Official Trailer 2

DO YOU HAVE A STORY FOR THE NEWSLETTER?
Join our newspaper club! Or if you'd like one of our writers to report on something, contact us
at: csobieski@marsd.org. We will set up an interview!

@MAMSHighlights

MATAWAN ABERDEEN MIDDLE
SCHOOL

469 Matawan Avenue, Cliffwoo… 732-705-5400

marsd.org/Domain/319
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